transport
product

a p p licatio n

i n stru c tio n s
Dosage: dilute 1:30 165ml/5L

nu life

life

Pressure/washer foamer: 1:30 165ml/5L
Use a foam gun on low pressure. Adjust to obtain
a dilution of 1:30. Mix with cold or luke warm
water. Maintain the air pressure supply. Adjust
the foam gun handle to generate a thick foam
that can stick to a smooth vertical surface for at
least 5 minutes.

Industrial use foam
It is a heavy duty foaming
eco-degreaser for industrial use.

nu attraktion

safety/first aid

attraktion

Dosage:
Manual washing: 1:600
Automatic washing: 1:600 - 1:2000
For optimal performance, make sure you consult
an Innu-Science technician. A dilution of 1:600
to 1:2000 generally gets eVective cleaning
results. The appropriate dose should create
obvious but not persistent foam. The foam
should not accumulate on the ground and
should be easy to rinse. Dilution may vary
depending on your washing system.

Exterior vehicle cleaner
Removes all soils and all build up
on vehicles without damaging
the most delicate components.

nu hand scrub

hand
scrub

Industrial hand soap

Dosage: ready to use
Wet hands under running water. Add hand soap
and lather for at least 20 seconds, making sure
to scrub the entire surface of your hands. Rinse
with plenty of potable water. Dry thoroughly.

Removes both organic and
synthetic oily and greasy
residue.

nu relation

relation

Vehicle interior cleaner

Dosage:
Walls and window cleaning: dilute at 1:300.
Using a soft-bristled brush, scrub the surface
then rinse.

applicable to
concentrate form only
eye contact:
check for and remove
contact lenses.
in case of contact with eyes
rinse immediately with plenty
of water for several minutes.
consult a physician if
symptoms develop.
skin contact:
wash with water.
consult a physician if
symptoms develop.
ingestion:
do not induce vomiting.
do not give anything by
mouth to an unconscious
person.
consult a physician if
symptoms appear.
inhalation:
in the event of inhalation,
remove to fresh air.
consult a physician if
symptoms appear.

Floor cleaning: dilute at 1:30. Scrub the floor
with a soft or rigid brush depending on the level
of dirt present on the surface to be cleaned then
rinse.

Ideal for cleaning the partitions
inside vehicles, buses and
subway cars.

nu fuzion

fuzion

Eco-degreaser
It safely breaks down heavy
build up of oils, grease, light
graflti and many other types of
soil.

Dosage: ready to use
Spray on the surfaces to be cleaned and rub or
scrub. Compatible with alkali-resistant surfaces.
1.Light mineral oils: Spray the surfaces to be
cleaned. Scrub with a brush or a clean towel to
remove the soiled cleaning solution.
2.Thick, sticky mineral oils: Spray the surfaces to
be cleaned. Let stand for several minutes. Scrub
with a brush or a clean towel to remove the
excess degreasing solution.
3.Tough stains on porous surfaces: Spray the
surfaces to be cleaned. Let stand for several
minutes. Scrub with a brush or a scrub pad,
moving from the edges towards the centre.
Rinse with running water if necessary.
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xi irritant
r36 irritating to eyes
s25 avoid contact with eyes
s26 in case of contact with
eyes, rinse immediately with
plenty of water and seek
medical advice.

